The University Of Washington
School Of Music
Presents

The Tuesday Jazz Combo
The Thursday Jazz Combo
- directed by Tom Collier -

&

The Contemporary Group Jazz Ensemble
- directed by William O. Smith -

Thursday, May 26, 1988
Brechemin Auditorium - 8pm

I. The Tuesday Jazz Combo

11353
BRIAN LEADER ................................ The Green Zone 5:55
NANCY TSAI .................................... Invitation 4:18
KAPER-WASHINGTON .................. Dinner Dance 10:32
SCOT RANNEY ..................... Scott Bachler - alto sax
Scott Bachler - alto sax
Emmanuel Del Casal - bass
Ed Dominguez - alto sax
Brian Leader - guitar
Chris Monroe - drums
Scot Ranney - piano
Nancy Tsai - vibes
Larry Wise - alto sax

II. The Thursday Jazz Combo

11354
1 DOUG WATKINS ................................... Blues 4:20
2 CLIVE POHL ..................................... Hand Over Water 7:05
3 FRANK FOSTER ................................ Simone 8:09
4 MARK POSTLEWAITE ................... Time Machine 8:56
Miklan Halstead - bass
Maya Johnson - flute
John Milberg - trombone
Elly West - piano
Clive Pohl - guitar
Mark Postlewaite - drums
Thom Vail - tenor sax

III. The Contemporary Group Jazz Ensemble

11355
1 TOM COLLIER .............................. Xenolith for String Quartet And Jazz Quartet 12:24
2 WILLIAM O. SMITH ....................... Riffs 7:00
2 KRIS FALK .................................. Tune In 5:56
Joe Bichsel - cello
Tom Collier - vibes
Jubilee Cooke - viola
Paul Elliott - violin
Kris Falk - bass
Chris Monroe - drums
Carolee Shoemaker - violin
William O. Smith - clarinet

DON'T MISS: U.W. STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE in MEANY HALL - Monday, June 6 8:00pm